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Choose to Reuse: Recycling at Ursinus
Meghan JarreH
Gri==ly News Wrlterr

Chances arc you've noticed the
addition ofgreen bins placed alongside trash cans in most of the
classrooms on campus. Hopefully, you've even used these bins
for your soda cans and not to prop
doors open as the residents of the
Quad do.
The green bins that have been
placed in buildings around campus
are actually for the disposal of
recyclable materials. The bins
have since been removed from the
Quad, but have been placed in
academic buildings across campus.
The new recycling program is
headed up by Environmental Studies professor Richard Wallace.
Last semester Wallace, with the
help of his one hundred level Environmental Studies students, implemented a test program on campus.

The students acted as volunteers and placed bins in various
areas and monitored them to collect data to use for budgeting purposes.
If the test runs were successful,
it would be less challenging to convince the school to work the program into its budget. Bins were
initially placed in Beardwood-Paisley-Stauffer, which represented
dormitories, 944 Main Street to
represent the entire residential village, and Phfaler to represent the
academic buildings.
The test run ended up being
unsuccessful in 944 and as Environmental Studies student Tricia
Ciucci stated, "a disaster" in the
Quad. The only area that students
seemed to be taking advantage of
the containers was in Phfaler.
Because of the programs success
in that area, the decision was made

to add bins to all of the academic
buildings. A plan is still in formation to help make recycling in the
dormitories and houses more feasible.
For now students choosing to
recycle in those areas can place
the recyclables into the large green
bins located near the dumpsters.
Currently the materials able to
be recycled in the academic buildings include glass, aluminum, and
plastic. The program's facilitators
are attempting to add paper to that
list as well.
The Environmental Studies program was, however, capable of
convincing school officials to only
purchase recycled paper (with the
exception of the Admissions' Office).
All mailings sent from the campus are printed on recycled paper,
and campus printers and copy ma-

In accordance with the Ursinus
~Iuef!:e Faculty Handbook, stucomments on teaching efDlCI11Vf~ne!~!1. and student-faculty
are invited at the time
faculty member's review for
IlliUIWIW. Although student letters
be signed to be considered,
IIbcllent names may be withheld,
request, when their comare shared with the Pro-

This year, the following members of the faculty are being reviewed for tenure:
Dr. Chris Cellucci, Physics and
Astronomy
Dr. Michele McLennan, Busincss
and Economics
Your feedback is strongly encouraged and will assist the Committee in its review process. Letters should be sent to Dean Judith
T. Levy, Office of the Dean by
October 15, 2003.

mstead of plastic
- Reuse plastic and brown paper
bags when you shop, or use a
canvas tote

In preparation for the upcoming
November elections, voting is on
the minds of many students ... or is
it?
For many students, interest in
the political arena seems to be
missing even on a liberal arts campus. Some speculate students are
unaware of how to get involved in
the political process by registering
to vote. The UC Democrats took
the initiative last week to help students register in time for upcoming
elections.
Starting with a stock of fifty
registration forms, the College
Democrats had to tum people away
after only thirty minutes due to
lack of forms. "We received more
of a turnout than expected," stated
Dennis Vondran who is the treasurer for the UC Democrats. The
College Democrats will continue
registering students on campus
throughout the semester.
It is evident that voting in elections is not as popular as one would
assume for a liberal arts college.
One reason college students may
not vote is an issue oflocation, but
absentee ballots can be the answer for voting away from home.
These can easily be obtained
from your county municipal bui ldings and depending on what county
you are in, you may be able to
access the ballots online. Applications can be tllmed in no later than
seven days before an election.
Dennis Vondran also gave some
good advice on absentee ballots by
stating, "A student at Ursinus can
legally lise the college address as
their own so that they may be

registered in Montgomery County,
and only have to walk to the police
station to vote."
Junior Kelly McCloskey gave
some insight as to wby some students may not be as involved politically on campus. "On a local level
1 am very much so involved, however, on a national level I am not as
aware as I would like to be:' In a
discussion with members of the
College Democrats and the College Republicans a proposal was
brought forth to possibly enlighten
the campus ofpolitical ideas through
a newsletter.
According to the campus political organizations, it is always difficult to entice students into coming
to a political forum. so paper might
be a viable option. Even though
the idea is still being talked about,
several students mentioned that
they would be more likely to read
about politics in a newsletter, than
sit through a discussion held during
the week.
With college-aged students being a large demographic for politicians, the groups urge students to

take this opportllni ty to learn more
about the political world around
them. One way to do this for local
interest is through the Montgomery County
Democrats/Republican's
webpage.
The Montgomery County Democrats (www.mcdems.org) list everything from potential candidates,
to locations of polling places.
Also helpful is the Montgomery
County Republicans webpage
( www.montgomerycogop!com )
which identifies specific platform
stances for each candidate.
Don't forget if it is the national
arena you are interested in finding
more information about, don't be
timid about checking out the RepUblican National Committee's
webpagc (http://www.mc.org) or
even heading over to the
Democratic National Committee's
webpage(http://
www .demQcrats,Qq~),
Now with the resources at hand
students can become enlightened
voters for the upcoming elections
in 2004.
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care of AmeriCorps and national
service," Clinton told AmeriCorps
supporters at the beginning of the
month.
A White HOllse Spokesperson,
Scott McClellan, noted that President Bush "is very committed to
expanding AmeriCorps and expanding the number of members
wi th in AmeriCorps, because ofthe
vital role they play in helping people
across the country."
Since 1994, more than 250,000
men and women have served in
AmeriCorps, providing assistance
to millions of Americans. Their
budgetof$425 million helps members who serve full or part-time
receive an education av. ard of
$4,725 to pay for college, graduate
school, or to pay back students
loans. They also receive health
insurance, training, and student loan
deferment, giving college graduates without other plans to volunteer.
Now that funding has been cut
there may be less job offerings
than in previous years. To learn
more about joining, or to get information about how you can write
letters to your congressmen to restore
funding,
go
to
www.americorps.org.

AMERICORPS
Message from the Dean's Office

disposable ones
- Use cloth towels and sponges
instead of paper towels
- Use real plates/cups/silverware

Nicole Beck
Grizzly Writer

Nicole Beck
Grizzly Writer

communities respond to disasters.
The most notable program for college students is Teach for America.
Teach for America, an organization under AmeriCorp~ recruits
recent college graduates and places
them in at-risk school districts for
two years. Many Teach for
America corps members, who earn
a regular beginning teacher salary,
also receive "educational awards"
that are used to pay back past or
future educational expenses. Because of the cut in funds, members
will not receive these awards. Even
though funding has been denied,
Teach for America continues to
recruit at campuses nationwide.
Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton
took these cuts in funds very personally. Senator Clinton told the
Associated Press that President
Bush is breaking a promise made
to her husband to protect
AmeriCorps.
The Clintons, who are responsible for the enactment of the program back in 1994, were disappointed in Bush's failure to force
the issue with his own party.
"When my husband spoke with
President Bush as they were
changing the leadership of our
country, the only thing my husband
asked President Bush was to take

Ways to "Shop Green"
(According to Earth911.com)
-Buy Products in large sizes; A void
Excess Packaging:
- Buy large cereal boxes instead
of small, individual sized ones
- Buy juice concentrates, and
make in a re-useable plastic jug!
pitcher
- Buy gallon sized jugs of water
instead of personal sized ones
Buy Reusable, long lasting items:
- Use rechargeable batteries
- Use a real camera instead of

Get Registered to Get Out the Vote

Volunteer Program Breaks
the Bank
In an uncertain job market, college students recently lost an option for service after graduation.
Two weeks ago, President Bush
cut funding for AmeriCorps by
$100 million dollars. This money
that would normally fund twenty
thousand of the fifty thousand volunteers has been omitted from the
final package of $937 million in
supplemental funds provided to the
organization.
This budget cut means a popular
volunteer opportunity for students
not entering the job market or
graduate school has been eliminated.
Many students have committed
their time for a year helping
AmeriCorps and it numerous service programs all across America.
AmeriCorps is a network of national service programs that en• .t.j,,,.!;,1;; more than fifty thousand
Americans each year in intensive
':_""~Clrvl(';e to meet critical needs in
L :.,n.r ll:educaltioll1, public safety, health, and
___...-... environment.
Members serve through more
than 2, I00 nonprofits, public agenand faith-based organizations.
tutor and mentor youth , build
C;\tiltfi)rdablehousing, teach computer
_L ......".""", clean parks and streams, run
~n;er-:scnool programs, and help

chines use recycled paper as well.
All members of the campus commUnIty are urged to take advantage of the vanous areas where
recycling is available. Itonly takes
an extra second to separate your
recyclables from your regular trash,
and you will be contributing to the
preservation of the environment.

NATibNAL&

COMMUNITY
SERVICErttx:::
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Meet the Democratic Candidates for President
tcph Tammany
Gl'lzzly StajJ Writer

Wi th the preSidential pnmanes
only months away and with ten
democratic candidates to choose
from, voters have many Important
deciSIOns to make. Who supports
the Issues you care about and who
has the record of accomplishment
to back it up? Even more Importantly, who are the candidates runnmg agai nst President Bush 10 the
2004 election?
The Democratic candidates are
Carol Moseley Braun, Wesley
Clark, Howard Dean, John
Edwards, Dick Gephardt, Bob
Graham, John Kerry, Dennts
Kucinich, Joe Lieberman, and A I
Sharpton. This week the Gnzzly
will highlight the fi rst five candidates.
Carol Moseley Bra un IS an Afncan American woman who has
experience both dome tlcallyand
abroad. She served as a senator
from IllinOIS for six years and was
the Ambassador to New Zealand
and Samoa from 1998-200 I. Cu rrently, Braun is a Bustness Con-

sultant for CMBraun LLC. Braun
openly oppo ed the war 10 Iraq and
she favors universal healthcare.
Wesley Clark IS often thought of
as one of the most d istingui shed
reti red mllttary officers. Clark
served 10 the Uni ted States military for thirty-four years and rose
to the rank of a 4 -star general , the
highest ranktng 10 the U. S. mil itary. From 1997 to 2000, Clark
was the A TO Supreme Allied
Commander and Commander in
Chief of the Untted States European Command. Presently, Clark
IS chairperson and CEO of Wesley
K. Clark and As ociates, an advi sory and consult ing fi rm. According to Environm entalists Jor
Clark, the Democratic candidate
openly opposes dri lling in the Arctic Wildlife Refuge.
Howard Dean is a known moderate. He is a physici an and former
governor of Vermont. During his
term, Dean cut the income tax
twice, removed the sales tax on
most cloth ing, and reduced the

state's long-term debt. In addItion,
Dean created more than 41 ,000
jobs in Vermont. Dean is focus 109
on young voters especially college
students through hiS Internet and
word-of-mouth campaign. Accordi ng to the Dean For America
website, if elected president, " Dean
will establish a Fa mil ies & Chi ldren Health Insurance Program
(FCHIP), build ing on the successful but limi ted State Children's
Health In surance Program, offering hea lth insurance to all chi ldren
and you ng adults (up to age 25) 10
America, and all older adults with
low incomes."
John Edwards is a enator from
orth Carolina. As a senato r,
Edwards has fought fo r issues
concerning the American fami ly,
including healthcare alternatives,
education, and Social Security. Accord ing to JohllEd wards2004,
" Senator John Edwards is a strong
supporter of women 's riJhts, fa mJlies, and the right to choose. He

has worked to protect Roe vs.
Wade."
Dick Gephardt ISa congressional
representative representing Missoun . After 26 ye/lfS in Congress,
Gephardt IS known as a distingUIshed poltticlan as well as a leader
in the Democratic Party. In Congress, Gephard t has helped to raise
mimmum wage and helped win
passage of environmentallegislatlOn to clean up Brownfield sites.
Jf elected preSident. "Gephardt wiU
also expand federal grant and loan
programs to keep up with the rising
costs ofcoll ege tuition , increasing
the ehgiblhty for fmancial aid among
middle-class fam ilies and making
the first ten tho usand dollars of
higher educatIOn costs tax-deductible," states DickGephardt2004.
ext week the Gnzzly will look
at the last fi ve democratic candidates running in the 2003 Presidential primanes.
For more information regarding
these candidates, log on to their
offiCial campaign websites.

DANA YANCEY

COPY EDITORS

..

Carol Braun
S u bmissions
Unsigned editorials appearing in this section represent the opinion of Th e
Grizzly. All other articles represent the opinions of their authors and are not
necessarily representative of the school's and/or this paper's position .

Wes Clark

~

'::

E-mail submissions/articleslletters/guest opinions to Grizzly@ursinus.edu.
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notification to the author for grammatical, legal, and/or spatial purposes.
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· '.

To receive a subscription to The Grizzly at a cost of$30 per academic year
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A Look at the Response to Rape at
Ursinus
Quinn Dinsmore

Mohr Conspiracy Theories:
A Humorous Look at Serious Problems
'frevorMohr
Grizzly StajJWriter

Slow down! Ahhh! Gadunk
scrape, gadunk scrape. All over
campus student vehicles bear the
scars of the new speed bumps
installed on the Physical Plant side
ofcampus. Interestingly enough, I
am among one of those victims.
Last week an article was published involving the possible connection of campus safety to the
epidemic of car malfunctions
amongst the student body. I was
hesitant to speak of the controversy for fear of my own car, and
now those fears are grounded on
fact.
A bill for almost $500 sits on my
desk for a pair of brand new front
struts on my six year old car.
Apparently, I am not the first student to require repair after venturing over the mountains located next
to North Hall and BPS.
As an experiment, I decided to
observe the actions of vehicles
undertaking the trek up and over
the gargantuan mounds. It seems
that somehow the interpretation
for the reasoning behind speed
bumps has become lost. In most
situations the goal is to slow down
vehicles, not impale them.
Every car that passed over the
obstacles either came to a complete stop before taking the steep
incline, or suffered a scraped undercarriage. And trust me; a
scraped undercarriage does not
feel like a tickling feather, it hurts.
"Every time I hear the loud sound
of grinding metal no matter how
slow I go," says senior Pat
Lafferty. Most environmentally
concemed drivers on campus own
cars that barely clear a dime let
alone a mountainous speed bump.
In fact, the only vehicles I observed with the ability to clear the

"speed walls" were the rugged
four-wheel-drive SUVs that so
many Americans have come to
love. They clear the bumps with
little more than a gas guzzling rev
of the engine and some screeching
as the tires land on the other side.
Is it really necessary to destroy
student vehicles to ensure parking
for those lucky enough to escape
the wrath ofcampus safety? Some
see the decreasing number in drivable cars on campus as a beautification project; others like me see it
as holes burning in our pockcts.
Nevertheless, a suspicious number of cars have malfunctioned at
a surprisingly high rate now that
parking spots have dwindled due
to the various construction projects
and increase in class SIze on campus.
On a side note, I think everyone
who expenences the uncomfortable clank of blown shocks should
send their bill to admmlstratlon,
thus maybe receiving some compensation, or fingerpomtm gat who
really is to blame forth IS
widespread vehicle epIdemic.
Whether
freshmen,
senior,
commuter
or resident,
we as a
student
body should
stand up for
our right to
own cars on
campus.
for the
small sum
ofS60
and amounts
owed for
repairs.

Grizzly News Editor

What is the policy
concerning rape at Ursinus?
According to the Students
Against Rape website, "Ursinus
College seeks to maintain a campus environment emphasizing the
dignity and worth ofall community
members and visitors. Due to the
prevalence of sexual assault on
college campuses, Ursinus has
developed a policy pertaining to
sexual assault."
The policy provides for (1) procedures sensitive to victims in responding to reports of alleged
sexual assaults, includmg informing victims ofmedical, legal, counseling and support services both on
and off campus; (2) avai labi lity of
College disciplinary sanctions for
those who commit sexual assaults;
and (3) full cooperation with legal
authorities where investigation and!
or prosecution is indicated," the
site explains."
Who gets involved
when a rape is reported?
Residence Life Staff, Dean Nolan,
Collegeville police, Victim Services of Norristown

How do I know how often this
happens here?
According to state law, the college must publish its crime statistics for the public and make the
information available to students.
The most recent data from the
Department of Education reveals
two forcible sex offenses in 1999
and one forcible sex offense in a
residence hall that same year at
Ursinus. In, 2000 and 2001. there
were no sex offenses reported to
the Office of Postsecondary Education.
How are RAs trained to
handle this?
Resident Director Corinthian
Ridgeway says the statT prepares
for this issue every year. "Dwmg
training, we held sessions on what
their role is and to be conscious of
how the victims feel, "she explained . Speakcrs from Planned
Parenthood and Victim Services
also gave talks throughout summer orientation so the RAs know
what resources are available and
the consequences of rape to better
serve their residents.

Are there any groups on
campus dealing with assault?
Students Together Against Rape
is one of the student-run services
on campus offering that peer-topeer assistance. They provide
support to victims and raise awareness about sexual assault at Ursinus
through Take Back tbe Night and
educational programs. According
to their website, they are not counselors but ean act as a confidential
support system.
How can I protect myself?
Dean Nolan believes alcohol is
the easiest factor for students to
control as a means of protection.
"I feel like this is something that
bappens pretty often at any college, especially with alcohol, she
said. "Please be clear about your
sexual boundaries and watch your
alcohol consumption to protect
yourself."
RD Corinthian Ridgeway urges
students to be proactive about their
safety. "It's not your fault if this
happens but you can take measures to decrease yourrisk. Travel
with friends to parties and don't be

afraid to say ·no.' If sornethUJ"lII1a/
unwanted does happen, talk
someone you feel comfortable willlMlIII
to get all the help you need."
Campus Resources
Any Resident Assistant
Resident Directors
Residence Life
Dean of Students
Deborah Nolan
Dean's Office
Assist. Dean
Todd McKinney
SAO
Campus Counselor
Phyllis Osisek
Wellne s Center
Campus Chaplain
Charles Rice
Bomberger
Safety Supervisor
Mike Ditty
Safety Office
This infiJl'mation was reJ.'r;'tt~4.-~'
from last week following rLl'7d~I"'I'
requests for more copies of
tn"y. For complete details
the reported sexual assault
tide. please visit the
Website. CIIITent Students. 1.1.... - . . . .
side the Cla5Sroom. The Gr.izzjr~· .L:
link.

The Grizzly wants to
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Clubs you want to publicize,
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done amazing things for our
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International News you want
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The New Addiction: AIM
Elly Calhoun

Rebecca Cohen

Cnz::!), Staff Writer

Grizzly Staff Writer

It ' s hard to Imagme college lIfe
without AOL Instant Messenger.
When walking down the halls of a
given dorm, it is qUIte common to
hear thc famIliar " ba-da-doop"
from various computers. Exchanging phone extensIOns is a thmg of
the past; swapping screen names
is how it's done now. When I
received my housing assIgnment
in August before my freshman
year, the first thing I asked my
roommate-to-be was for her screen
name, so we could chat for free,
sans the awkward silences.
Is Instant Messenger an easy
escape from things that are difficult to say? Do people use it as a
rcsort that allows them to avoid
human contact? It's a lot casier to
tum down an invitation or break
bad news from behind a computer
than to a person's face or even
over the phone, where you can
hear their reaction.
Even if it takes away from essential interpersonal communications, Instant Messenger is a very
convenient commodity. You can
track down friends by checking
away messages, which is a lot
easier than actually picking up the
phone and dialing a four digit extension. Instant Messenger al 0
I serves as entertainment when not
r---------------------------------------. even chatting'. Hours can be
wasted checking away messages- I checked my whole buddy
list before even starting this article. And, of course, there are the
people on your list with whom you
may not even speak, but you know
where they are, whether it be at
class, cating, taking a shower,
working out, partying, etc. Even
three biggest pyramids in we could see the pyramids. The that we ended up buying a lot
though you may not be friends, you
Hofu,HafraandMankara, moment I saw the pyramids, the souvenirs. At night, ournew friends most likely know the details of
Iliwtltinfrontofme, taking my people on horses and camels, and from the group, Samer and Miriam,
away. Dreaming of the the yellow desert sand shining un- suggested to go to a coffee shop.
I would see the pyramids der the bright sun, tears started We drank tea and smoked hookah
proximity, we took a taxi rolling down my cheeks. I had until sunrise. Finally, we returned
.
to a place where feelings I did not know existed. I to our hotel. While I was sitting
horses. When we felt as if I knew the area and the and my boyfriend was bargaining
pyramids, that nothing was new to with the driver, a hand reached
me. We came closer to the pyra- into the taxi and tossed a piece
mids and took a lot of pictures. folded paper. I opened it and Meg Gallagher
found the nar'le and Gri::zll' Staff Writer
phone number lrom an
There are the conventional ways
Egyptian man that had
to
prevent your SIgnificant other
been laying his eyes on
me at the coffee shop. from finding out the awful tmth
Miriam and I laughed that you may have not been as
faithful as you should have been.
really hard.
You
can tell your SO (significant
We spent our last
day seeing the mum- other) that you are going to "stay
mies in the museum late at the office" or that it's
and shopping more. "boy's/girl's night out." Well, those
were the old days. Cheaters have
We left Cairo on
been
getting a littlc more daring.
third night and reached
Amman after a tiring They must love the excitement of
bus drive from Aqaba. attempting to have two relatil'nI spent my last week ships at once: a secure relationship
sightseeing in Amman, and a passionate love affair. How
Unfortunately, the pyramids were going out with my boyfriend, meet- arc these high tech adulterers doclosed, so we could not see the inghis friends and getting to know ing it-satellitc? No, thcse deinside. Hasan showed us other his fainily. I left Amman on the ceivers arc utilizing text messaging! Timcs havc clearly changed
statues and gave us brief explana- 24lh ofJuly, and while I was
as
text mcssaging has becomc a
tions, Then, he took us to a special in my seat in the plane, I had both
spot where we could see every- sad and happy feelings. I decided cheatcr's bcst friend-or not.
Chcatcrs think thcy arc so clever.
thing, On the way there, he slapped that it was the best trip of my life,
Of coursc, when your spouse is in
my horse again-this time, I was lliadmet a lot of new and
people, listened to various opinions the room. most likely, he or she is
not afraid.
It was a great feeling sitting on and learned more about the Arab not going to be as nosy to find out
the horse, feeling the desert breeze culture, Besides learning, I had a the message behind thc tcxt mcsin my face. and screaming. After lot of fun and saw so many inter- sage beep. Your SO probably
won't think twicc about what you
things.
taking more pictures. we returned.
are
mcssaging to one of your
to myself, "there is nothing
We thanked Hasan for the great
"friends." Howcvcr, more and
trip and gave him $1 S, which was eISj:,lilc:etraveling in this world."
and only thing that makes more· frequcntly, thcse cheatcrs
one third of whlJ.t he earned
aren't getting away with thcir hcimonthly. He was so happy that he """';1"L.'.__ -'_ -. Then I
nous ways. Thcy forgot one small
invited us to his house for dinner.
detail: ccll phoncs have great
That night we went to his house
memory systems; thcy save quite
and met his family, Afterdinner,
a decent amount of text mcssages.
-",.."tnn,1t' us to a
to smoke
The utilization of this cvidence is
becoming the numbcr onc way of
finding out a chcating spouscdivorce lawyers love this new tool
as proof and magazincs are warning readers. There are even maga-

Ofthe benefits of a small college
is general safety. In the last issue
of The Grizzly, the front page
contained an article about a rape
that occurred in the quad. Some of
us at The Grizzly were wondering
ifthis changed how people looked
at their and others' safety on c~m
pus. Over the past few days I
have asked numerous students
three questions. "How safe do
you feel the campus is?" "How
safe do you feel the campus is for
women?" "Has the rape that happened last week changed your
opinion on the safety of the campus?" I received a huge array of
answers.
Some people feel that the rape
was an isolated incident and it did
not change their view of campus
safety at all. These answers mostly
came from male students. Others
were very upset that a rape happened on campus-they wanted
to know what should be done to
prevent more rapes from taking
place. These answers came fairly
equally from male and female students. Most people felt that this is
a very safe campus, and continue
to feel so, but also felt that as
students we need to take more
precautions to protect ourselves

and each other.
Many people felt that we were at
no risk on campus and saw no
problem walking across campus
late at night alone. A bunch of
people gave me examples of how
their own behavior should change.
Some girls feel that they don't
want to walk around by themselves at night anymore and intend
on asking friends to go with them.
Although most people feel the campus is still a very safe place, they
feel that the rape has opened our
eyes to the fact that we are still at
risk.
I met with Dean Nolan to discuss how safe she feels the campus is and what, as a community,
we need to be doing differently.
She told me that we've always
been at risk and we always will be
at risk for rapes to happen on this
campus. There is not much more
campus safety can do, as the rape
happened in the quad and it would
be an invasion of privacy for campus safety to patrol the dorms every night. There is a list that is
circulated to all RAs and house
coordinators of people who are
banned from campus and campus
safety has a much more efficient
computer system when people reg-

ister guests .
There IS a lot more students Gan
be doing too. Report anythIng you
see that is suspIcious. Watch your
alcohol consumption - Dean
Nolan said thai the majority of
crimes that happen on campus are
alcohol-related. Social hosts need
to make sure that they see the ID
of everyone who enters parties.
Also, do not rig the locks. It may
be annoying to have to unlock two
sets of doors each time we want to
enter the dorms, but it helps keep
people who shouldn't be in the
building from getting in. Although
there have been no crimes in recent years of one being attacked
while walking alone at night, everyone should still take caution. If
you cannot find someone to walk
with you, campus security will
come and get anyone at any place
on campus and escort them to
where they are going.
Although Dean Nolan pointed
outa few things that should change
on campus, she said that we have
an overall very safe campus and
most of the students feel the same
way. Ifwe follow the basic guidclines for safety, including limiting
alcohol consumption, we will continue to have a very safe campus.

Out of the Middle East:
The End of a Journey

their love lives based on the quotes
they may put up in their profile. It's
sad , but each and every one of you
reading this knows you are guilty
of many or all of these thmgs .
What could possibly be wrong
WIth this tool of communication!
stalking? As previously mentioned,
the reality is that Instant Messenger now serves as a safety net to
avoid awkward human contact.
It's even worse in adolescence,
since these days nearly everyone
has a computer with 1M. Adolescence is infamous for awkward
social settings, and Instant Messenger enables this with those who
type their thoughts and sum up
feelings with a variety of smiley
faces.
I know a high school student
who attends a girls school and just
loves 1M because when she and
her friends meet boys from other
prep schools, they exchange screen
names and are able to keep in
touch. I have noticed, however,
that the relationships are false ones;
people who've only met once become close friends via cyber space,
but when the chance for human
contact actually arrives, it is awkward.
What is to come of this 1M addicted generation? I can only see it
getting worse. Since cell phone
plans are so cheap these days,
younger kids are getting them, further hiding away from human-tohuman contact. And, with text
messaging and even 1M on the
phone, you can have extensive
conversations and make elaborate
plans without talking to someone.
Pretty soon, we'll be call ing people
by their screen names.

Text Messenging Behind
Your S.O. 's Back

mace

zines listing golden rules foreheaters precluding discovery of their
actions!
A study by an Italian firm found
that recently, nine out often cheating spouses have been caught due
to thc significant others snooping
through their cell phones. Therefore, they decided to release a few
helpful hints to prevent discovery.
If you are a text message cheater,
listen up. The number one mle of
Cheatingfor Dummies is summed
up in two simple words: erase
memory! Seriously, if you think
you slick enough to cheat and you
don " do this, you are simply stupid.
Thcse "modem love letters" have
taken over the cheating circuil. If
you arc of the mind to cheat, you
are most likely going to do it regardless of the availability of text
messaging, but if you utilize this
mechanism, at least have a little
intelligence behind the act. Otherwise, you arc just going to lose both
your"relationship" and your "passion." Because, we all know, it is
no fun to just be left with your
"passion," as your "passion" will
become your "relationship." And,
he or she is already awarc of these
"modem love letters." What are
you going to do now? "Once a
cheater, always a chcater," so,
unless technology advances to
adhere to your cheating ways, you
might be stuck as a onc woman
man or vice versa. Until then,
happy text messaging.

Domo
Arigato,
Dr. Roboto
Rebecca Cohen

Criz=ly Staff 11l-iler

When I have vI sIons of surgery,
I always have thIS sort of fcar that
a doctor wIll drop a scalpcl or
something inSIde my body, rupturing all my 1I1temal organs Just as
my anesthesia-mduced state wears
ofT,and I die painfully. Thankfully.
I haven't had to undergo surgery
yet, and If I had to, thIS wouldn ' t
occur. But, there IS talk of a ne~
trend in hospItals at lolms Hopkms.
There is a robot that can do everything a doctor can; It obeys the
doctor's commands from a separate room . Theoretically, a doctor
could perfonn surgery evcn from
his own house.
I think I'll pass on that- I'd
rather get the doctor who was
bottom of hIS class at Yale than
some high-tech robot from lohns
Hopkins. Why, you ask? Well, at'
least if a human doctor dropped a
scalpel in me, the doctor would be
able to use finesse to take it out and
I'd be none the wiser. If a robodoc drops it, the first thing that
comes to mind is one of those
claws which you usc to acqulrc the
prize you want. From there, the
medical cIawwould clumsily lower
itse If and rIp all my mtcmal organs
to shreds.
Apart from that horrendous
nightmare of a surgery, another
bad thing that could happen IS If
some cmel soul infected the robodoctors with a computer Vlms,
bringing this mildly aonoy1l1g, occasional plague to a whole new
level of absolute danger. Thc idea
of performing surgery from a
doctor's home is truly an unwIse
idea. What if the doctor has a
four-year-old runnmg around thc
house? The doctoflTIlgbt be taking
a quick break or consultmg a book
as the unknowing child sees the
machine, thinking It'S a new video
game. Suddenly, the robo-doc is
flailing in all differcnt directIons
until it eventually explodes and I
die. (Yes, for all thcse examples,
I'm putting myself on the surgery
table).
There are too many variables
when it comes to robo-docs. Human doctors can think and react to
emergency SItuations far better, 111
my opinIon. Doctors react bettcr
whcn thcy can use thclr hands,
trusting themsch'cs rathcr than trying to punch buttons while staring
through a computer scrcen. All in
all, we need to Icave thc care of the
people to peoplc themselves.

Surprised by all the
changes at Ursinus?
Annoyed?
Interested in what
others think?
Then ...
MAKE SURE you get
a copy of
next week's
GRIZZLY ISSUE!

The Grizzly welcomes
Letters to the Editors.
Please send all letters
o grizzly@ursinus.edu
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GUSTER:
Having Fun
Being Young
Ellen Calhoun
GnzZ~I' Staff Writer
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It' s not only big name music
groups like the Dave Matthews
Band that attract college students,
speCifically from Ursmus, to venture off campus for a change up
the pace. On Saturday night many
students turned up at the Festival
Pier in Philadelphia for the Guster
concert.
The show was great. Personally, I am not a huge Guster fan.
However llike what I' ve heard, so
I figured it was worth it to head out
and do something different. The
band's energy on stage was defimtely high and they had a great
time together and with the audience. They are the kind of group
whose music sounds live like it
does on the CD. Lots of people
were singing along; they apparently knew all the songs.
Senior Matt Simeone was at the
concert that night and is a long time
Guster fan. He had a great time
and was very positive about the
evening. He said: "The show was
amazmg, espeCially smce we snuck
our way up to about 10 feet from
stage. They played many songs

from their new album "Keep It presence created a different atTogether" which I think is their mosphere. Although Guster is not
best album to date. I had never "mainstream," they have a huge
been to a concert at the Festival fan base in high schools, and lots of
Pier in Philly, but I thoroughly en- these age students were out for
joyed the venue. However, there the show. Because they were
was one thing about the venue that young and inexperienced in the
disturbed me: The fact that they concert setting, many 0 fthem were
were sell 109 pizza smoothies. As accompanied by parents. You
tasty as It sounds, Ijust kept think- could spot these chaperoning adults
ing, what is a pizza smoothie? anywhere in the crowd. Unlike the
Anyway, the set list was great; fans of the older generation who
they played a variety of songs were there to enjoy themselves,
from all 3 of their older albums. these parents stood still, most with
With all of the other UC heads that their arms crossed, staring at their
were there plus the amazing con- watches while their adolescent
cert, it was an excellent way to children danced like maniacs (in a
somewhat inappropriate manner)
spend my Saturday evening."
In addition to pizza smoothies, to the band.
Aside from the random flavored
there were a couple of other odd
smoothies,
lack of excitement in
things about the night. For starters,
the pre-concert scene that most the parking lot, and a plethora of
people are accustomed to was out of control youths, it was a
severely lacking due to the fact fantastic night. And in addition to
that the "event staff' limited any great memories from the evening,
tailgating. If you were in the park- I can take away from the experiing lot you had to stay in your car ence the notion that it's a great
or be en-route to the line to get in. idea to get off campus now and
Therefore, there was lots of sitting then and take a chance on something random. Ifnothingelse, there
in cars preparing for the show.
will
be a story ortwo to tell the next
Another interesting aspect of the
night was the huge amount of day.
younger kids at the show. Their

THE LIFE OF
DAVID GALE: A
Must See
Crystal McCarney
Griz:!y StajJ Writer

Director-Producer Alan Parker
and producer Nicolas Cage, filmmakers behind The Life of David
Gale. managed a tricky task - to
make a movie that's about the
death penalty, yet not to usc such
an opportunity to preach one Side
or the othcr. The focus of thc
movlc IS not on thc moral correctne s or mcorrectness 0 f the death
penalty, but 011 whether the Amencan JudiCial system can be mantpulated. The foundation of The Life
of Da\ld Gale IS about plot, not
POlttICS.
Charles Randolph's screenplay
is a masterpiece, and ItS structure
is set up so that vlcwers must pay
careful attention. Nearly every
detail, no matter how seemingly
Irrelevant, is important. The plot
includes a trong use offlashbacks
mixed in the great amount of time
spent in the present tense of thc
story With thiS m mind, the cvents
that unfold throughout the movie
are not spelled out for the \ lewers,
and a littlc bit oflogic is necessary
in order to sort everything out.
Dr. David Gale (Kevin Spacey),
an ex-philosophy professor at a
maJorTcxas university, is on death
row for the 1994 rapc and murder
of a woman named Constance
Harraway (Laura Linney) . C onnte
and David worked together lor an
anti-death penalty group,

Death Watch, but his career took a
steep plunge for the worst after
one of his female students, Berlin
(Rhona Mitra), had sex with him
and then claimed that it was nonconsensual. When Connie was
found dead, the evidence pointed
to David, and, thanks to the seeming careless nature of his lawyer,
Braxton Belyeu (Leon Rippy), he
ended up on death row. We get
the sense that David is a flawed
human bemg, but nota bad one. He
is an intellectual who has fallen
mto a trap he can't escape. We're
never qUite sure whether he's the
mampulator or the victim. Is he
gutlty or has he been framed by
radical nght-wingers? Or IS the
truth somethmg else?
Three days before hiS last meal,
he deCides to meet wtlh hot-shot
New York rcporter Bltscy Bloom
(Kate Wmslct), whose reputatIOn
IS that she tells her stoncs fairly
and by the book. Over the course
ofthree two-hour seSSIOns, he tells
hcr the entire story, and. as his
narrativc progresses, she becomes
convinced that he was framed.
Winslct's American accent may
be sloppy, but her performance is
not She's convincing as Bitseypart bloodhound, part Sherlock
Holmes. Howe\'er. once David is
done speaking with her. she and
her mtcrn Zack (Gabriel Mann),
have less than 24 hours in which to
provc him innocent.
The film's succcss lingers on

Gale's passionate belief in the immorality of the death penalty. As a
viewer you don't have to share the
belief, but you have to acknowledge that it is central to his moral
code. Recognition of this allows
the screenplay's twists and turns
to appear more crediblc than they
might otherwise appear. Th9 Life
of David Gale is a smart film and
keeps audiences off-balance and
entertained for the runntng length.
The film is enhanced by examining
the same questions that many people
pnvately consider concemlng the
death penalty, and by the fact that
II doesn't insult us by pretending to
have a better answer than the one
each of us has privately reached.
With conventional ambitions, The
Life of David Gale is a cut above
the average brain-dead thnller.
Trust me, you will be glad that you
didn't sec the ending com mg.

Thursday, October 9,2003

Dave Matthews Debut Solo
Album 'Some Devil'-·
Remarkable
Monica Delaney
Grizzly StajJWnter

"Oh my God! Wait and see/ what
will soon become of me." Well,
Dave, we have waited, and boy,
have we seen. This line echoes
from •So Damn Lucky,' the second track on tbe debut solo album
of Dave Matthews called 'Some
Devil', which IS simply extraordinary. His amazing vocals coupled
with his exceptional writing capability create a euphoric listening
experience. Anotber skill that
made this project soar is
Matthews' talent for combming
good musicians. This ability
emerged when he created the
Dave Matthews Band in 1991,
wbich happened just by watching
individual performers make music
while he tended bar, and then inviting them all to work together. HIS
success continues to this day and
is evident in 'Some Devil.'
What do the fans here at U rsinus
think? TJ. Shaughnessy said, ''The
various artists collaborating on the
album, although it may seem a
'musical stew' of different genres
to the untrained ear, their perfect
harmony makes this debut of Dave
Matthews more than him and his
guitar." Well said. The fact is:
Trey Anastasio of Phish, Tim
Reynolds, a regular partner of
Dave's, as well as plenty of new
combinations, such as The

SeattleMusic Group and The Dirty
Dozen Brass Band have made
qUite a unique sound. John
Cicchetti said that "Dave
Matthews gracefully steps mto the
hghtwitb this briluantlysoulfulsolo
album." I agree. As far as I am
concerned, what Dave Matthews
fan wouldn't? Well Rolling Stone,
one of my favorite magazines, really dIsappointed me with their review ofthis incredible album. Staff
"''Titer David Fricke gave it three
stars out of five, but from his write
up, he portrays a thoroughly disappOllted reaction. [Although, his
references to Everyday (200 I)
(wh ich was the least popular D MB
release among most true fans) as
having a "bombshell sheen" deducted some points of credibility
for Fricke in my book.] Anyway,
this is Dave MatthewS ... not the
band. We should not be expecting
any previous album, certainly not
Everyday at that. Fricke goes on
to make references about certain
tracks, which I find marvelous, to
be "appealing but fleeting." Some
specifics of these fleeting appeals
according to Fricke are:
"The Dirty Dozen Brass Band's
mooing horns in 'Dodo'; the neoRadiohead psychosis in 'Too
High'; the subtle bursts of Jerry
GarCia-like guitar in 'So Damn
Lucky', courtesy of Trey
AnastasIO. "
ThiS is completely absurd. The

Dirty Dozen Brass band does pi
on 'Dodo' which is completel
original and harmonious. As fi
as the Radiohead reference
'Too High '? Completely uncall
for. It is far from a psychos'
more like hypnosis. And the me
tion ofJerry Garcia? Well, to be'
one of the few great jam bands Ie
making music, I'm sure Da
would be nothing shy offlattere
especiall y since the Grateful D
are known for being an influen
onDMB. Trey plays on five of
Some Devil tracks, and this is 0
of the great blends of musicali
that I mentioned before that h
made this task a triumph. If y
are a Dave Matthews fan
have read the Rolling Stone
view, I urge you to disregard it, an
(if you haven't already) go spen
ten dollars on Some Devil. I
sure you ... you won't be elisa
pointed. All fourteen tracks
phenomenally filled with Dave'
trademark voice of soul. Thego
news is that a bonus CD is a
tached which is outstanding. [It
just some hve Matthews an
Reynolds tracks, but they nev
faiL] The entire 'Some Devil' C
comes together as a stunning po'
in Matthews' livelihood, and e
sures that even if the band
their hea"y touring life can't pr
vail forever, Matthews' career
asinginglsongwritingl guitar-pIa
ing musician indeed will

Sculpture Corner
Liz Bollinger
Grizzly StajJ Writer

Name of Sculpture: Temple
Artist: Mary Ann Unger
Date: 1986
Fact: This sculpture was previously painted red. It is made out of
aluminum and was the first outdoor sculpture placed on Ursinus
campus. Unger described it as "a
constant dialogue between the figurative and the architectural, the
private and the public".
Student Reaction: Junior, Sarah
Kauffman: "The main reason that
I enjoy this sculpture is that it IS
interactive (you can sit in It). It IS
almost like a shelter but at the
same Itme It is not because It IS
open. It directs you to look upwards which may implysptrltuality
but does not have a reltglous purpose. It is peaceful lookmg and
calm and may direct your mind to
hIghcr thoughts."

GRIZZLY CLASSIFIEDS
Sell Spnng Break Trip ,
Guaranteed Be t Buy
1 free trip for every 10 paId OR
caSh slarting Wllh first book mg.
Exxtreme Party Packages'
PrOlectlOn of American Express
Worldwide
FXXTREMEVACATIO. 'S,I 'C

pring Break 2004. Travel
with STS, America's #1 Student Tour Operator. Jamaica, Caneun, Acapulco,
Ba~amas, Florida. Hiring
campus reps. Call for discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.ststra ..·el.com

ProTheatre Will producc "On
Ihe Verge or Ihe Geography of
Yearning." Wed through Sat.
Oct 8-1 I, at 7:30 PM in Rittcr
Theater. Therc Will also be a
matmee on Saturday, Oct. II,
at 2 p.m.

The Gri:.:.ly meeh every
Monday at 6:00 pm in IJ'LL.
Feel Free to Stop hy if you
would like to write or take
pictures for the new.\paper.

Do ),011 /rave old hook\ to sell?
Do you WUllt to expre.H ),our IOl'e in print?

1-800-336·2260

Consider placing a Classified Ad with the Grizzly. For ad ratd
and information. contact grizzlyfa: ursinu5.crliJ.

MOVIE REVIEWS:
The School Of Rock
Take ONE:
Kyle Kauffman
Gri:zlv StajJWriter

I

Paramount pictures presents, Jack
Black in a comedy about a loser
and wannabe musician Dewey Finn
(Black) hooked on his dream of
making it as a rocker in The School
of Rock. After blowing yet another gig for his band, they decide
to kick Dewey Finn out of the band
he put together. As if that was not
bad enough, he is also being pestered by his roommate (Mike
White) and stuck-up girlfriend (Sarah Silverman) to fork over unpaid
rent money. With fear of being a
nobody and losing his apartment,
he decides to act as ifhe were his
roommate and pretend to be a
substitute teacher at a prestigious
private school in order to earn a
little money. In the mean time, he
sees musical talent in most of his
fifth grade students and therefore
turns the class into a setofhardcore
rockers in order to participate in a
local battle-of-the-bands contest,
those that are not in the band help
out by designing the lighting
scheme, costume designs, band
managers, and of course groupies;
all while sneaking behind the
principal's (loan Cusack) back.
The students along with the guidance of Dewey mischievously
sound proof the classroom so that
no authoritative figures can hear
the endless band practices that

Occur throughout the day. They
also set up surveillance cameras in
the halls and around the classroom
to inform them of any unwanted
activity plaguing their classroom.
According
to
www.movies.go.com. The School
of Rock received four out of five
stars; I would have to agree with
this. lack Black gave an amazing
high voltage performance that kept
me laughing just about the entire
time. His energy lit up the screen
and kept me wanting more. This
was proved by the fact that just
about everyone remained in the
theater until the credits were completely finished. Not to mention
that the theater was filled to a
descent capacity especially for a
Sunday at 12:00, ranging from
people of all ages. One critic said
it seemed to be Sister Act meets
Dangerous Minds. Where as I
would not go that far as to say that,
I would say the film was a little far
fetched, but personally I would
expect nothing less from such a
jokester like lack Black. Another
part of the film that amazed me
was the children cast to be in the
band. They not only had great
acting ability for ten yearolds, but
their musical talent is out of this
world. Zach (Joey Gaydos Jr.)
plays a shy and nerdy kid whose
ability on the guitar is amazing to

Take TWO:
say the least. In the film, Dewey
takes this timid boy and turns him
into a kid who IS not afraid to speak
his mind and perform in front of his
parents and a huge crowd. Along
with Zach, is Tomika (Maryam
Hassan) who plays an even more
sheltered overweight girl who is
too concerned with her weight and
being accepting by everyone else
that she does not realize what a
true gift she has. With the help of
the ever so confident Dewey, he
makes Tomika realize that no one
cares about her weight and that
once she projects her beautiful and
soulful voice for everyone to hear,
she will realize that not everyone is
superficial and people will love her
for who she truly is and the talents
she has to offer. When speaking
of this film, Roger Ebert stated it
best when he said, "here is a movie
that proves you can make a family
film that's alive and well-acted
and smart and perceptive and
funny-and that rocks!" Jack
Black Rules, go check out The
School of Rock!

Jonathan Yoder
Gri:zly StajJWriter

Wow! This was the first word out
of my mouth after seeing "The
School of Rock" starring the one
and only Jack Black. Upon entering the theater I had my doubts,
especially now that it costs $8.75
to see a movie. However, "The
School of Rock" is an amazingly
funny movie that has you entranced
the whole time. It's not your typical comedy. It's actually a buffet.

However this buffet, unlike
Wismer, has everything you've
ordered.
The casting for this movie was
seemingly perfect. The role was
written for Black and he nailed it.
Also, the kids are amazing. The
casting team did their homework
as they scoured the country for 11
and 12 year-olds with musical and
theatrical talent. And they found it.
The School of Rock is truly a
film
for
everyone.
It's

Underworld
Michael Martyenko
Grizzly StajJ Writer

Matchstick
Men
Nicole Frates
Grizzly SrajJWriter

Nicholas Cage puts on an Oscar
Worthy
performance
in
, atchstick Men" as Roy Waller,
(&on artist who suffers from obsive-compulsive disorder, agoraphobia- an irrational fear ofpubIt or open spaces, and panic atThis crime/ comedy film
into the lives of Roy and
(Sam Rockwell), partners
IIIIIIC(]10 innocent people day in and
Until, out of the blue, Roy
the daughter he never knew
"~ba<l. Angela (Alison Lohman).
has three intricate sides to his
iBralcter. He is ultimately faced
secretly detaining his profeskeeping his OCD under conand becoming a father figure.
this rolled into 115 minutes
for a hilariously intense
movie is about con men and
.game. There are many
of the film that I must not
but I can tell you the plot.
has been waiting patiently
to prepare fora big money
They pinpoint a wealthy
Frechette (Bruce McGill)
might be interested in launBritish money that Roy and
provide. Roy's daughter,
learning that her father is a
,eII111W ~11l-num, wants to learn
She then becomes inin this elaborate scam that

throws the audience in a state of
suspense.
Brothers Ted and Nicholas Griffin (who excelled on the "Ocean's
11 " remake) adapted "Matchstick
Men" from the novel by Eric
Garcia, and the film is directed by
Ridley Scott. Scott has directed
many critically acclaimed films.
He has a resume boasting 2001 's
"Hannibal" and "Black Hawk
Down" and 2000's hit, "Gladiator". He does a magnificent job of
directing this cast.
Cage effectively portrays his character throughout the movie. It is
hilarious to watch him with his tics
and mannerisms.
The characters were perfectly cast,
convincing us oftheir roles throughout the film. Rockwell and Lohman
are excellent secondary characters that deserve an Academy nod.
In its opening weekend at the box
office it debuted at number two.
During the weekend of September
21 s, the movie grossed $7.6 mill ion,
and $24 million since its opening.
Will they pull it off? Will Angela
and Roy become a family? You' Il
laugh, you'll cry, you'll gasp, or
maybe even scoff at it being predictable. Go see it and make your
own decision. "Matchstick Men"
is l'laying at the Regal Cinema in
Oaks. Showtimes are
1:25,4:30, 7:25 and 10:15.

outrageouslyfunny and the fun
doesn't end until the janitor comes
in to clean for the next showing. I
haven't enjoyed a movie some
much in a long time; amovie ofthis
caliber has been long over due. So,
if you want to laugh, smile and be
truly entertained then do yourselfa
favor ... take a break from the books
and go to "The School of Rock".

LI
CIA
STE
RINSE
REPEAT

I'll put it to you the same way
that The Rock's character tells
people in what thankfully will not
be a lame catchphrase used by all.
You have two options here, Option
A: Go see this movie and shoot
yourselfin the foot. Option B: Tell
me where you live and I'll go shoot
you in the foot. I can't say enough
bad things about this movie but I
will sure try. The Rundown is big
on action and lite on plot, substance, characters, and anytbing
else that makes a movie a movie to
be seen. Dwayne Johnson (the
best part of the movie and the only
thing that stopped me from walking out), perhaps better known as
his alter ego of the Rock in WWE,
plays a retrieval expert who simply
goes by Beck.
He works for a loan shark that
supposedly gets one last job trying
to find the loan shark's son named
Travis Walker, played by Sean
William Scott of the American Pie
movies. So Beck travels to a remote slave mining city named EI
Dorado somewhere in Brazil to
locate Travis and bring him back
home. Things seem to be going
smoothly until Hatcher (Christopher Walken), the man who runs
El Dorado, doesn't want to let
Beck take Travis back because
Travis knows the location of a
priceless artifact. From there Beck
and Travis "escape" only to be lost
in the jungle where situations arise.
They range from a bunch of horny
monkeys attacking them, to rebels
beating up on the WWE superstar .
Rosario Dawson plays the beautiful rebel leader who is trying to
take down Hatcher and restore
freedom to her people. In order to
do this she needs the artifact that
only Travis knows how to find.
The movie itself tries to run from
action-comedy to the very serious
notion of using natives as slaves,
and their struggle for independence.
Obviously the writer of this terrible excuse for a movie did not
proofread or bother to even read

the script after it was finished. Do
yourself a favor and go with Option C: Trick someone into renting
this movie for you if you really
need to see it.
Underworld clocks in at over
two hours long and let me just say
that it runs one hour too long. I
honestly did not expect much from
a vampire/werewolf movie but,
with Blade having done a pretty
good job, I expected a little better.
The setting, or lack of, is poor
because for the life of me I can't
figure out what city or country this
movie takes place in. Accents
ranged from German, to English,
to French, to American. None of
the sets themselves really blew me
away. Kate Beckinsale plays a
beautiful vampire by the name of
Selene who hunts werewolves
because ofa generational long feud
between the two races. When she
discovers that a human can end
the feud between the two races
she must make a choice. The human is named Michael Corvin
played by Scott Speedman, who is
perhaps best recognized for his
work on the Felicity TV series.
The movie does have a rich back.
story to it, but isn't interesting
enough to hold your interest after
you learn how everything ties together. Like every other action
movie made today the action borrows heavily from the Matrix, but
it does add some flairofit'sown to
it. Too bad the action is the best
part of the movie. You won't recognize the other actors but in the
cnd it doesn't really matter because Kate Beckinsale is the only
one who will stick in your mind.
Even the end battle falls really
short of expectations, in that a
creature of vampire and werewolf
blood who is supposed to be much
stronger than either race can't even
defeat a Vampire Elder by himself. This is definitely a rental at
best; the action is good, the acting
bad, and the movie too long.
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Halloween Fun Around Collegeville
Lauren Melton
Grizzly StajJWriter

that prove spook-worthy and fun:

Many Ursinus tudents look forward
t

0

Halloween
each
year,
but
I i vmgm
such
a
small
town

a

s

College
ville
can
prove
t

0

make
findin g
some fun on Halloween difficult,
after all, we are too old to go trickor-treating, right? (Well, not all of
us; 6th Ave. is a great place to go
trick-or-treating.) Here are some
top spots in and around Collegeville

you make will affect your fate.
Visit www.easternstate.com for
more info.

Picture
this: castlelike walls The Batcs Motel is located In
rise30 feet
in the air
and you
are trapped
ins ide
eleven
square
acres of
state penitentiary.
Well, this is
the scene
each year
at the 165
year old
Eastern
StatePenitentiary. Gradyville, PA. It is equipped with
The guards a haunted motel, a hunted cornlook quite field, and a haunted forest, through
anxious ... which you tour on a hayride and
what could be wrong? What are all are thrilled and chi lled for nventythose strange sounds you keep thirty minutes by some thirty difhearing in the winding, maze-like ferent creeps, goblins, and ghouls.
corridors? Encounter a trial in Cell Price-wise, this isn't that expenBlock 7, where you and others act sive of an attraction, especially for
as the jury, and only the decision

. '.

Recipes for
Halloween Fun
Meg Gallagher

Grizzly Staff Writer

Pumpkin
Cookies

Chocolate Chip

Blend togetber:
2 cups pumpkin (16 oz)
2 cups sugar
I cup oil
2 eggs
Mix together:
4 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
Dissolve: 2 teaspoons baking
soda in 2 teaspoons milk
Add together: flour mixture,
pumpkin mixture, and baking soda
mixture
StirIn:
2 cups semi-sweetchoeolate chips
1 cup nuts (optIOnal)
2 teaspoons va11111a
Drop by teaspoonful on greased
cookie sheets
Bake in preheated 375 degree oven
for 10 - 12 mmutes
Pumpkin Seeds
Wash pumpkin seeds.
Boil 1 quart of water
After water has boiled, place the
clean seeds and 1/8 cup of salt Into
water for 10 minutes. Stir the
whole time.
Dram the seeds. Add salt if desired.
Place thc seeds on a tin foil pan
and place m oven at 350 for 30
minutes.

Witches' Brew (non-alcoholic)
2 cups apple cider
2 cups vanilla ice cream
2 tablespoons honey
1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
114 teaspoon ground nutmeg
Process Cider, ice cream, honey,
cinnamon and nutmeg in food processor or blender until smooth.
Pour into glasses and sprinkle additIOnal nutmeg.
Serve immediately. Makes 4 servings each 6 ounces.
Brain Hemorrhage (alcoholic)
I
oz.
Peach
Schnapps
I tsp. BaIley's Irish Cream
2
drops
GrenadIne
Pour the Peach Schnapps mto a
large
sho t
glass.
Slowly add the BaIley's and top
with the grenadme.

a night of fun. You can enter the
motel, the cornfield maze, and take
a spooky haYrIde for $25.00. Visit
www.thebatesmotel.comformore
info.
In Warwick County Park, located
in Pottstown, there will be spooky
stories, hayrides, and refreshments
served for FREE from 7 -9pm on
Oct. 24th. Call (610) 469-1916 for
m 0 re
in formarion.
The
Chadds
For d
Historical Society is
sponsoring
the
G re a t
Pumpkin
Event from Oct. 23,d to Oct. 25 th
from 5-9pm. There will be local
artists carving huge pumpkins right
on the farm, and on Friday and

Saturday nights, there will be personal pumpkin carving and lighting, with prizcs given for the best
jack-o-Iantern! Admission is only
$2.00 and refre hments will be
served, live music played, and hayrides.
Visit
www.chaddsfordhistory.org for
more information.

costume contest, and all around
fun, at no cost! And it's right here
on campus.

Every year right on campus there
is the Musser Halloween Party. It

will be held Thursday, Oct. 30 th
from 7:30-11 pm in WLL. There
will be spooky Halloween music,
delectable treats, bobbing for
apples, pumpkin carving contest,

And for those of you who don't
want to venture far, you always
can just go trIck-or-treating. It's
quite fun, and the reSidents of
Collegeville are generally receptive of the college students, so
have fun, stay safe, and have a
great time this Halloween!

The Eger Gateway

~~~~~~------

Chief

The'Eger Gateway guards the
path to the Myrin Library. Considered to be the physical symbol of the college, the gateway
was erected In 1925 with funds
from George P. Eger, father of
Sherman A. Eger, class of
1925.The gateway was constructed from Chestnut Hill
stone, which would also be used
in other buildings on campus.
Dr. J.H. Bierman of Reading made the presentation
speech at the dedication in the
fall of 1925, and Dr. G. Leslic
Omwake accepted the monument. Dr. Omwake remarked
that It was a "symbol of all that
was strong, beautiful, and lastIng." After the dedicalton, the

student body sang the Campus
Song in the shadow of the gateway
for the
fir s t
timc.
Of ten
adorned
b
y

flowers, the
two
sidesof
the
gat eway
bear inscriptions. When facing the
monument from Main Street, the
right hand side dedicates the gateway to Mr Eger; when facing the

Brainteaser of
the Week
Provided by Julia Campbell

Aoccdmig to a reecheearch at
Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it deosn't
mttaer in waht oredr the Itteers in a
wrod are, the olny ipnnoetnt tihng is
taht the [rist and Isat ltteer be at the
rghit pclae. The rset can be a total
mses and you can sitU raed it wouthit
porbelm. Tihs is bcuseae the huamn
mnid deos not raed ervey lteter by
istlef, but the wrod as a wlohe

left hand side, the Inscription bears
the history of the college until 1925.
(lnscription on
rig h t
han d
~ide of
mon ument)
" The
E g c r
Gat e way
A testimonial to the value oflearnmg and
the worth of character; an emblem
of strength and beauty m education; a symbol ofopportumty to all

who enter and of protection to
all within
Erected by George P. Eger
Father of Shennan Alfred Eger
of Class of 1925"
(InSCrIption on left hand Side of
monument)
"On these grounds the work of
education was begun In Todd's
School, opencd In 1832; Enlarged In Freeland Seminary,
cstablIshed 111 1848; Eb'ated
and Extendcd 111to UrS111US College, Incorporated February 5
1869 and opened for II1struction
September 6 1870
SuperFirmum
Fundamentum Dei"

CAB Movies
Did you mis what was playing in WLL this semester? Here is what movies are scheduled for October,
November, and December. Remember, any movie
that was shown before you can request to watch!

Oct 31 , Nov 1 and 2

Pirates of the Caribbean
Nov 14, 15 and 16 Bad Boys 2
Dec 10 An,erican Wedding
All the movies are at 8:30 in WLL on Friday and
Saturday Nights. Sunday' are in Olin Auditorium at
~:30

eyball Splits
C.C. Matches

Ursinus Women's Volteam traveled to
ilGh'lIra this past weekend
first two conference
of the season.
Bears were scheduled
Bryn Mawr and
in the tri-match.
first match against
the Bears were
this game bad
ueaso1nthey beat us in
saidjuniorNoelle

,u,<I,nt..rl

Field Hockey Still
Undefeated in
Conference Play

Sports.
Schedule
Thursday, October 9th

Kristen Grimmel
Grizzly Sports Writer

Men's Soccer vs. West Chester, 4:00pm

The Ursinus College Field was geared up, traveling to
Hockey Team went two-for-two McDaniel College.
on the week edging out McDaniel
The two nationally ranked teams,
College and Franklin and Marshall. No . 10 McDaniel and No. 17
The Bears remain undefeated in Ursinus were tied at the game's
the Centennial Conference.
end.
Last Tuesday, the Bears faced
Joyce Anne Koubaroulis scored
Franklin and Marshall on their home the Bears first goal with 8:0 I left in
field.
the first half.
The Bears ended the game with
Four minutes later, McDaniel's
a 2-1 victory in Centennial Confer- Kristin Talarovich found the back
ence field hockey action.
of the cage to tic the game.
Jess Shellaway and Ashley
Ettinger scored, with 8:39 left in
Ettinger each scored a goal leading the team to the win.
Shellaway's goal came only two
minutes into the game, taking a
feed from Kristen Pearson.
Ettinger added an unassisted goal
with 20:31 left in the game.
F & M's only goal was scored
by Lindsey Mummert.
Ursinus was strong, out-shooting F & M, 30-10.
The Bear's goalie, loA nne
Barbieri recorded four saves while
F & M's goalie, Michelle Altman
made 22 saves.
Coming off of one win, Ursinus

overtime leading to Bears to another victory.
Barbieri registered six saves for
the game.
The wins improve the Bears to
4-0 in the conference and 7-3 overall for the season.
The two Centennial Conference
wins will follow the Bears to Rowan
on Wednesday.
The Bears will then return home
on Saturday to face Haverford.
Game time is set for 12:00pm.

Field Hockey vs. Swarthmore, 4:00pm

Ursinus XC Takes on
Div. 1 and 2 Opponents
AzizShaikh
Grizzly Sports Writer

Kevin Murphy

Grizzly Sports Editor

s

from the start. Lauren Washam
gave the bears (3-2, 7-3-3) a one
goal lead 8: 13 into the game.
The game remained tied, but
Ursinus dominated play out shooting Washington 16-3, and held a 91 advantage in comer kicks.
It wasn't ti1l7:30 leftin the game
that Lauren Talty scored an insurance goal to put the Bears up by
two goals, allowing them to walk
away with a win.
After beating Washington College, the women moved on to play
conference rivals Johns Hopkins
on Saturday, October, 4th.
Hopkins entered the game I-I in
the conference, trailing Ursinus
who was 3-1.
The game was Back and forth,
but Hopkins hopped on the board
first netting a goal in the 29 1h minute.
The game remained tied till the
second half, when Aubrey Andre
tied the game in the 691h minute off
a feed from Krista Smith.
With the game tied, Hopkins and

Field Hockey vs. Haverford, 12:00pm
Men's Soccer vs. McDaniel, 2:00pm
Women's Soccer vs. F&M, 12:00pm
Volleyball at Johns Hopkins wlMcDaniel, 11 :OOam
Women's Rugby at Millersville, 12:30pm

Tuesday, October 14th

Women's Soccer Continue
to Impress
The women's soccer team took
on the Shorewomen of Washington college Tuesday, September
30th in a Centennial Conference
match.
The women dominated play right

Saturday, October 11th

Ursinus continued to battle with
both sides creating dangerous
chances.
Then in the 741h minute, Hopkins
pulled ahead to make it 2-1.
Ursinus continued to battle hoping to tie the game back up and
take it to overtime, but Hopkins
tacked on their third goal in the 90 lh
minute to pull away and take home
the conference win.
Cara Goldberg made four saves
for the bears in the loss.
Although losing to Hopkins, your
Ursinus women are 7-3-2 overall,
3-2 in the Centennial, and are currently third place in the conference.
Kristen Papenberg, a jur.ior
midfielder says, "Our team has a
strong bond, and we are have been
working pretty well together. We
are all optimistic about the remainder of the season."
Come out and support the
Ursinus women's soccer team as
they makc a run for the playoffs.

Freshman Luke Sullivan imOn Saturday, the Ursinus Men's
and Women's Cross Country proved his personal best time in the
Teams competed in the 30 lh An- 8000 by 30 seconds with a time of
nual Paul Short Open Invitational 29:28.
Sophomore Eric Wickersham
hosted by Lehigh UniverSity.
There were more than 30 teams finished with a time of30:44.
Freshman Lany Barr wasn't far
competing in this race ranging from
Division I and II schools to local behind with a time of31 :05.
Junior Aziz Shaikh finished with
running clubs.
Only eight members of the a season best time of36:30.
Travis High rounded out the men
Ursinus Men's Team competed;
three were out due to injury.
with a time of37: 19.
Only five members of the
The Women's Team competed
Ursinus Women's Team com- in the 6000 meter open race.
After a month hiatus, Katie
peted; three were out due to injury
and one due to academic conflict. Dougherty showed she is still at
Saturday wasn't too pleasant of the top of her game with a top ten
a day to race. Conditions weren't finish in a time of22:38.
as ideal as most runners would
Freshman LYlme Erickson finished with a time of 24:40 in her
like.
Temperatures were in the 50s first collegiate 6000 meter race.
Senior Kacie Meyer was next
with a consistent rain falling and a
with a time of28:21.
slight wind.
Not far behind was freshman
Weather and bad footing on the
course made for a dreadful day, Maureen McCarthy with a time of
but the Bears showed they could 28:35 in her first collegiate 6000
persevere through any conditions. meter race.
Both Men's and Women's
Freshman Misa Gareau rounded
Teams did extremely well despite out the women with a time of35:3 5
the conditions.
in her first collegiate 6000 meter
The Men's Team competed in racc.
the 8000 meter open race.
Both teams held their own and
Freshman Chris DeLeon led the did well against Division I and II
way for the men once again with a competition.
Next, the Bears will compete at
season best time of 27: 17.
Sophomore Joe Szymanski re- the DeSalcs Invitational during Fall
turned to last season's fonn with a Break.
season best time of28:34.

Men's Soccer Trying to Battle
's team came out with an
,:n'!l':nrrl of 1-1-1.
,fs()phomoreTommy Hanlin
tough games keepof them close.

be an easy game to win.
, 2:22 into the game,
Hanlin scored his first of
off of an assist from

dominating the game, until the 21
minute when Tommy Hanlin added
his second goal.
Just 2 minutes later Kevin
Murphy scored the third goal of
the game off of a comer kick by
Corey Goldberg.
Your men's team continued to
dominate the game until halftime
when the score was 3-1.
As the game continued Ursinus
continued to dominate more and
more.
Just 13 minutes into the second
half Freshman Chris Hood added
another tally.

In the end Tommy Hanlin would
add another goal to complete the
hat trick.
Ursinus won 5-2, scoring the
most goals they have in three years.
On Wednesday your team continued to play hard as they took on
division foe Haverford.
Haverford had a record of 4-32 going into the game.
The game started as two teams
fought a very tough, physical game.
Dirty, quick play defined this
game.
With just I :25 left in the half
though Freshman Chris Hood

scored off of a hard fought assist
from Tommy Hanlin.
Play continued to flow quickly
as H~verford capitalized twice to
take the lead away from Ursinus.
After these goals however
Ursinus played passionately getting the equalizer in the 84 1h minute
from Tom Hanlin off of another
goal caused by hard work.
The game then progressed
through two overtimes until it would
finally end with the score tied 2-2.
The week ended with Ursinus
battling to a 3-1 loss to division
power Gettysburg.

The game began very physically
with both teams battling for control.
It wasn't until the 24th minute
when Gettysburg scored oO-a fluke
goal that was only created because of the rainy, windy conditions that would cause problems
and chances for both teams.
Before half however Tommy
Hanlin would cap off his tremendous week in the 40 th minute off of
an assist by Freshman Doug Von
Allman in his first collegiate point.
The first hal fended promisingly
for your Ursinus team as

Gettysburg narrowly escaped
would bc goals.
As the second halfcommenced.
however, so did Gettysburg's attack.
They would score 2 quick goals
in the 54 and 56 minute to close the
scoring and the gamc. Sophomore
Brian Berkowitz had 4 saves compared to 3 for Gettysburg's John
Ward with 3. Come support your
men's soccer team as the play
McDaniel at home on Saturday.
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Josh Kemp: Changing the
Record Books

Man's Offer to Murder
Kobe Bryant's Accuser
Lands Him in Jail
han no n Bernd tson
Gnz:ly Staj] Writer

R ay Baker
Griz:ly Sports Wri IeI'
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move IS a good thing, Kemp also
At 5' II " 185 Ib ,one would not tackles for 10 .
However, natIOnal stallstlclans feel good about the move. He
expec t Jo h Kemp to be the
are
not the only one takmg note to states, ") thank the coaches and
strength player that he i , but one
look at his weight room numbers Kemp's
(315 lb. bench, 405 lb. squat) and
you might not believe he weighs
what he does .
Kemp is a starting outside linebacker for the Bears who is rewriting the pages of the record
books.
Thesignifleanceis that he isonly
halfway through the season.
After 5 games this season Kemp
has 11.5 sacks and 13 tackles for
loss.
He has also been twice named
conference defensive player ofthe
week.
It may have been hard for one to
predict this kind of year for Kemp
based off of last year's statistics.
Though solid, they were not
nearly as impressive as this year's
numbers.
Last year as a defensive back
Kemp made 41 tackles, two tackles fo r loss, and recovered three
fumbles.
But that was at defensive back.
Coming into this season, the
coaches looked to increase the
speed of the defense and moved extraordmary play; hiS teammales my teammates for making the tranKemp down to play linebacker In also nollce II and commend him for Sition as successful as It IS."
It.
Though Kemp I playing LB
therr new 3-4 scheme.
Sophomore
wldeoul
Randy
Taythere
are till times he has to cover
The move turned out to be a
lor
said
of
the
move
that
it
was
Just as a DB would.
great one for not only the team but
"great..
we
lacked
speed
at
hneWhen questioned whetherornot
Kemp as well.
backer
and
It
didn't
seem
Josh
was
he
felt hiS DB skills had dlmmlshed
Kemp leads the nation in total
being
utilized
nght
at
de
fen
Ive
on account of him plaYing LB he
sacks and is second in sacks per
back.
so
the
move
wa
great."
said. " } stili feci) can cover like a
game.
Though
hiS
teammates
think
the
DB . I find myselfmatched up on
He is also ni nth in the nation In

URS1NUS

number two receivers which are
not as tough to cover."
With all ofKcmp's Success one
would feel he would be complacent.
ThiS IS not the case Kemp ays
there are several things he would
like to improve on.
"I haven ' t qUite mastered the art
of piaYll1g at the peed of linebacker. ., I sometimes overrun
thll1gs because I am so close to the
play now, and as a defensive back
you aren't that close."
Other goals Kemp has are to
get bigger, while maintaining his
speed.
Although his transition to linebacker has been successful It
hasn't always been smooth.
Josh credits his coaches Curley
and Craig for providing good instruction.
Hc also credits teammates and
fellow outside linebackers Steve
Wallaee and Dan Scafidi.
He says they have been very
helpful at times when he may not
completely understand his assignment, and also supportive of his
success.
With thiS type of team helpfulness and support one can expect
Josh and the entire Bear football
team to be successful for years to
come.
Check out Ursinus sack record
holder Josh Kemp and the Bears

On September 18 , 2003, a man Bryant's security team, which thCll
was arrested after police say he notified the sheriffs department
offered to klil Kobe Bryant's ac- Taylor say, "We took the threa
as credible and rea!."
cuser.
Patnck Graber, 3 I, was charged
Investigators arranged to mea
With solicitation to commit murder Patrick Graber 111 a parking lot
according to the Los Angeles where Graber thought he was reo
ceiv111ghls first million.
County Sheriffs Department.
Authorities told him hiS money
Kobe Bryant, 25, is accused of
was
111 a separate car.
rapmg a 19-year-old woman but
As Graber went to retrieve his
he asserts they had consensual
bag filled with movie money, be
sex.
In a tatement released to the was promptly arrested. Police an
press Bryant's attorneys said, "In searching for accomplices, hw
the two months smce this case believe G raber acted alone.
Graber has a record in Switzer·
became public, there have been
land
for fraud.
multiple threats against Mr. Bryant,
He IS currently hV111g in tlx
his lawyers and accuser," the stateUnited States on a six- month·
ment said.
"There have been outrageously expIred visa, and working as a
false stories claiming that Mr. body buildll1g coach.
Graber told investigators he was
Bryant has offered money to the
accuser. We condemn these involved With "Russian organiZed
threats and these false stories. ThiS crime."
He also told police that he
atmosphere threatens not just Mr.
Bryant, his lawyers and the ac- wouldn't do the murder hlmsel(
cuser, but the fundamental nght to but that he knew how to get it
a fairtnal before an impartialjury." done.
He c laimed it could be "done
Graber was arrested dunng a
sting operation that was Video- within a week," and that he knew
taped by undercover agents, ac- the accuser's family.
Patnck Graber's arralgnmelt
cordll1g to Lt. Jim Taylor.
He allegedly sent a letter to was held on September 22nd.
Kobe Bryant's pretrial motIOns
Bryantsayinghecould help him by
hcanng w1l1 be held October 9.
makll1g his accuser "disappear."
ShenffLee Baca saId, "The suspect agreed to carry out the act 111 (Sources111c1ude CNN com and
exchange for one milhon dollars up ASSOCiated Press)
front and two m1lhon dollars after
the deed"
The lelter wa intercepted by

Boxillg is tIle s110rt to ' v llicll all
.
o tllers aSll1re.

II
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Eagles are Right Back In It

G eOl' ge F onuan

Noelle Bolletino
Grizzly Spores Writer

Ok Eagles fans now you can
breath.
Withjustover aminute left in the
fo urth qua rter of the EaglesRedskins game, the Redskms made
a heart-th umping comeback that
had us all gaspmg for air.

After successfully completing a
53-yard field goal to make the
score 27-1 9 m favor of the Eagles.
John Hall and the rest of the
Redsklns special teams set In an
onslde kick formation
Aftersuccessfully completing the

onSlde kick and then makmg a
touchdown, the Redsklns found
themselves two POints away from
tYll1g the score.
In an attempt to take the game
mto overtime, the Redskms tried
for a two pomt conversIOn but
failed m an overthrown
pass.
The Eagles dcfense put on the pressure
and closed the game With
an end111g core of27-25 .
In the cnd, the
Eagles cared about the
"W" and evcned out their
record to 2-2 .
Thclr Wll1 ovcr
their NFC rival, thc WashlOgton Rcdsk111s . \\ as
their fi rst \\,111 al the L111coin Fll1anclal Field.
Next week. the
Eagles facc off With thc
Dallas Cowboys in Dallas.

COlllpetitive, alllatelU' tealllS al'e no-.;,- forllung
ttl :

., .L~nerlccul -Style KickboXlllg
., BOXlllg
., Brazilicul Jin Jitsu
i\ttend an 11lfo1":11lationalllleeting on !\fonday,
October 27, at 7. 30plll. F01' details, c ontact:

.A.c adellly of SP0l'tfiglltillg
b: 1 fa in S t.
C ollegeville, P _~ 19426
610- 715-37')2
"'--,;,--.;,-.!\fake1feS u'on g.(' Olll
3rd
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Interested in a Subscription to The Grizzly??

Name: ______________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number : __------------------------------------~----~~----------~~~~----------------------Detach this form and mail to the address to the right along with $30 for a year's subscription to The Grizzly.
Checks can be made payable to: The Grizzly

ThcGrizzly
UrsinusCollege
PO Box 8000
CollegeviUe, PA 19426-8000
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